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The school name was changed to Phillips University in and back to Texas College in The school was
accredited as a junior college by the state department of education in , was accredited as a four-year senior
college in , and was given class A rating by the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools in
The school received formal academic accreditation from this organization in and again in and Predominantly
a teacher-training institution, the college offers terminal and vocational courses and grants degrees in the
liberal arts. In the school plant covered sixty-six acres and had thirty-five buildings. Enrollment for the â€”50
term was 1, Especially concerned with the development of East Texas youths from limited financial
backgrounds, Texas College provided financial aid through student loan and work-study programs. During the
â€”55 term the college had an enrollment of and a faculty of forty-three. Twelve years later, during the â€”67
term, enrollment was , and the faculty numbered thirty-one. The library had 53, volumes in The college
housed one campus of the Tyler Junior College between and Texas College continued its relationship with the
Christian Methodist Episcopal Church and was a member of several college associations and councils. In the
enrollment was , and the faculty numbered forty. Noted for training in teacher education, home economics,
and liberal arts, the school has recently added programs in art, business, computer science, social work, and
social science. Students can choose between twenty different majors as well as preprofessional training in law,
medicine, and the ministry. Ninety-five percent of the student population is African American. A four-year
liberal arts institution, the college is organized into three divisions: In the fall of there were forty-two faculty
members and students at the school. Texas College has been served by the following presidents: Womack â€”
, W. West â€”05 , S. Broome â€”10 , G. Tyus â€”14 , C. Neal â€”15 , Willette R. Banks â€”26 , C. Owens
â€”31 , D. Glass â€”61 , R. Potts â€”63 , B. Doyle â€”64 , H. Savage â€”67 , A. Hancock â€”80 , J. Clark
â€”85 , J. Jones â€”86 , D. Johnson â€”90 , M. Cherry â€”92 , A. Strickland â€” , and Billy C. Fennell became
president in
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His father, an Indian, was a veteran of the War of the Reform and the French Intervention; his mother, a
mestiza, provided him with the simple life of rural Oaxaca, including elements of communal living. His
younger brother, Enrique, born in , was a lifetime supporter of Ricardo. In he began the study of law in the
Escuela Nacional de Jurisprudencia, and although he remained there for three years he never completed law
school. After a local incident led to the arrest of Enrique, the Floresmagonistas set up shop in St. Louis,
Missouri, in â€” Persecutions forced the brothers to abandon St. Louis and in the Liberal party established its
publication in Los Angeles. The Baja revolt led to his formal separation from Francisco I. Madero and the
Maderista movement, and he was once again arrested in Ironically, though his writings had a direct influence
on Texas border troubles and the Plan of San Diego , he had no personal involvement in the struggles. He
thought that the Plan of San Diego was a "bourgeois" invention and denied the existence of any
Texas-Mexican conspiracy. He largely ignored the border raids and viewed them not as anarchist uprisings but
acts of self-defense against Anglo exploiters. Under that act he was accused of conspiracy to write and publish
false statements that tended to interfere with the operation of the military and naval forces of the United States.
He was sentenced to twenty years at McNeil Island Washington state and transferred in November to
Leavenworth penitentiary. In she was instrumental in developing socialist support for Floresmagonistas in the
Los Angeles County Jail, and in she too was tried by a federal court in Los Angeles for violations of the
Espionage Act. Although several radical scholars claim that he was murdered, he probably died of natural
causes, likely of a heart attack. On May 1, , his remains were reburied in Dolores Cemetery in Mexico city. An
Inquiry into the Origins of the Revolution of Ph. Camp, Mexican Political Biographies, â€” Austin: University
of Texas Press, James Sandos, Rebellion in the Borderlands: Anarchism and the Plan of San Diego, â€”
Norman: University of Oklahoma Press,
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The Liberal-Conservative handbook, a consideration of reciprocity and an exposition of the policy of the
Liberal-Conservative Party, with statements of some extravagant and improper transactions of the Laurier administration
in recent years.
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Excerpt from Liberal Handbook, The extension of agriculture: education by more practical demonstration farms and by
direct instruction, than taking the agricultural college to the farmer.
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The Oxford Handbook of European History looks afresh at this troubled and complicated age. It does so by taking
comparative and transnational approaches rather than merely focusing on individual national experiences.
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Liberal Handbook, by Liberal Party in Manitoba. Horrors of Slavery In Two Parts by John Kenrick. Business Methods Vs.
Political Expediency Speech of R. R. Gamey.
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Belgian general election, Partial general elections were held in Belgium on 24 May [1] The result was a victory for the
Catholic Party, which won 41 of the 88 seats up for election in the Chamber of Representatives.
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